
AGRICULTURE.

KILL YOUR ANIMALS EARLY.? There
is great economv in so feeding ani-
mals lor meat that they will mature
early. It has been prove i by experi-
ment that less food is required to make
a pound of meat in any animal the
younger It is. Take, for example, a
steer fed for beef, he will make a far
greater gain on a bushel of meal, or a
given quantity of any suitable feed,
before he is a year old than when he
has become two years old, and more
at that age than when he is three.
This being considered a fact it is econ-
omy to feed well, even to force the an-
imal and have it at the shambles at the
eailiest possible period. Bullocks, as
the English people call them, steers
in our own vocabulary, can be made
as fat and as meaty at two years thus
ted as others at three fed in the ordin-
ary manner. This makes a saving of
the food necessary to keep, not fatten,
the animal of the third year, which is
in itself a handsome gain. Besides
this saving, the beef of a Aye-hundred
pound steer at two is better than that
of the same at a year older. Tender
beef is that which is mad 3 young and
rapidly. The reader will see the
double profit in the course recommend-
ed. Not only is this the case with the
steer, but with the lamb and the pig.
In fact, the most su c.ssful pork-
growers slaughter their animals be-
f re they reach the end of a year, from
eight to ten months being generally
considered the nust profitable limit.
We are awaie of the prejudice we are
enooun ering by the assumed, but facts
are stubborn, and wiilnot yield to any
preconceived opinions. The farmer,
tome imes dteeps his hog until it is
eighteen monies old, and does so 011

the ground of economy, when the fact
is if he would feed well from the first,
and not starve the creature all the
summer to make it fatten when he be-
gan to teed he would see a difference.
To make good pork feed generously
always, giving such feed as its nature

rt quires 10 make growth, and to steers
as much as the appetite demands. The
re uk willbe better inea; and larger
profits.

THE FRUIT GAKDIX?II every family,

especially every farmer's family, has
not an abundance ol small fruits, it is
not our fault, for we have pleaded for
them year alter year. It is better to

have them in a plot by themselves,
with a lenceto keep out intruders, bus
this is not absolutely necessary. Ifit
must be, grow them In the vegetable
garden, rather than not have them.
Do rot rut it cff Win never the start

is made it must he a whole year before
any fruit can be gathered. Begin now
and next year the family will rejoice.
The earlier the planting is done the
better will be the crop. As soon as
ihe leaves of the curt ant and goose-
berry are fairly txpanded, the worm
may be looked for. The eggs are laid
on the under side of the lower leaves,
and if theie are removed or destroyed
inueh trouble is averted. It any rag-
ged leaves are seen the worm is at
work. Apply powdered white helle-
bore stirred in water, a tablespoonful
to the paillul. Grapes may still be set,
and there is always a place for a grape-
vine upon the smallest place. With
young vims, only one shoot should be
allowed to grow. Rub off other buds
as they start. If tender kinds of rasp-
berries were covered last fall, they
should be lied to stake 3 or trelises.

Hoo CHOLERA REMEDlES.?Every-
body knows that it is the easiest thing
in the world to get certificates to the
virtues of a patent medicine. When
the hog cholera attacks a herd or a
neighborhood, there always comes a
time when the disease has run its
course and subsides. It just at this
point any remedy has been used, It
gets the credit of doing the business,
when, In fact, it was nature's own
work. ID another case a man escapes
the disease on his larm, while bis
neigbbers have all suffered from its
attacks. Ifhe has been using anything
as a preventive during this period, he
is quite willing to give that thing the
credit for his immunity, while, as a
matter of fact, similar cases are report-
ed every day where no remedy what-
ever is used. Very much depends upon
proper attention to sanitary regula-
tions; and when these are promptly
resorted to the ravages of ttie disease
may usually he cbecked without the
aid ol medicine.

SHRINKAGE.? Corn loses one-fifth by
dryirg, and wheat one-fortieth. From
this the estimate is made that it is
more profitable for farmers to sell un-
sbelled corn in the fall at 75 cents than
at $1 a bushel in th : following Spring,
and that wheat at 11.25 in December is
equal to $1.50 in the succeeding June.
In the cate of potatoes?taking those
that rot and are otherwise lost, to-
gether with shrinkage?there is but
little doubt-that between October and
June the loss to the owner who holds
them is not less than 33 per cent.

THE moistnre In which one kind of
seed would flourish would be destruc-
tive to another class, causing them to
rot instead of forcing growth. The
beat necessary to start one class of
seeds would dry up and utterly destroy
the gum of another class. The appli-
cation of rules requires a mixture of

common sense and observation.

THERE is an idea vet prevalent among
some farmes that dry stock needs but
little care at ibis season of the year,
and that almost any kind of food will
answer for them. This Is a serious
mistake.

Cotton-picking by machinery has long
been a dream of the Southern planters.
The risk of planting revolves about
tho picking season. The bolls open ir-
regularly, but they must be plucked
when they are at a certain stage of
ripeness, or be lost in whole or part.
S. R. Cockertil, Vice President of the
Mississippi Valley Planters 1 Associa-
tion, believes he has arrived at a solu-
ofthe problem. He saya, that it is a
fact that the bolls will continue to
ripen and open in due timoif the plant
is cut up by the roots and stacked.
There is no practical difficulty in sep-
arating the cotton from the boli by
machinery, if the stalks can be gather-
ed and fed at one time. The apparatus
for this process has been invented and
works well. But everything depends
on the truth of Mr. Cockerill's asser-
tion that cotton in its last stages will
ripen in the stack.

Jiecent investigations have shown the
depth of the ocean between latitudes
sixty degrees north and sixty degrees
south to be nearly three miles, or 2,500
fathoms. The greatest depth which
has been ascertained by sounding is
five miles and a quarter, or 4,620
fathoms, and occurs in the Northwest
Pacific Ocean. This represents a thick-
ness of the water layer nearly equal to
the height of the lottlest known moun-
tain.

To'xchiten silver boil It in a solution
<f one part cream of tartar, two parts
common salt and fifty pares water.

THE HOUSEHOLD.

Here is a recipe for coffee cake
which is sure to please any one who Is
fond of coffee "ns a beverage.'* Take
one cup of strong coffee, one cup of
molasses, one cup of butter, one cup of
sugar, one of raisins, and one of cur-
rants, four cups of flour, one nutmeg
grated, one teaspoonful of cinnamon,
half a teapoonful of soda or paleratus,
mix the butter, molasses and sugar to-
gether, stir the spices into the flour,
dissolve the soda,stir the coffee and flour
in by degrees, and lastly put in the
fruit. Bake in a slow oven, butter the
tin well, and unless you are sure your
oven willnot bake too hard, you had
better put a peper in the bottom of the
tin. This cake keeps well. With more
fruit it makes a good fruit cake.

Dumas's Famous Salad. Pumas
himself describes it as a salad of a high

tautasy, of a composite order, and
formed of live principal ingredients.
Rounds of baet rmt, slices of celery,
truffles chopped, harebells with thin
tufts and boiled potatoes. And here
shall follow the great novelist's recipe
for making the salad, or rather the
mixture. "Iplace," says Dumas "m
my salad-bowl for two guests the yolK
ol an egg, and stir it in oil till it be-
comes a paste. To this paste I add
chervil, minced tunney, pounded an-
chovies, mustard of Mailie, a large
spoonful of soy, gherkins and the
whites of eggs, also minced. Then di-
lute the whole with the best vinegar 1
can procure, and my servant stirs it;
while over all I cast a pinch of 'papri-
co,' an Hungarian pepper."

Lamb Cutlets aux Fktits Fois. ?

Take a pound of underdone roast lamb
cut It in small pieces,then pound them
in a mortar to make a smooth paste ;

sessou with pepper and salt, beat up
the yolks of two eggs and mix smooth-
ly with the mass. Press it out to the
thickness of a lamb cutlet; with a
sharp knife cut it into pieces shaped
like cutlets, dip them In beaten egg,
then in bread-crumbs and fry in hoc
lard. on a hot platter surround-
ing a pile of boiled green peas. This
is one of the nicest w ays ot using up
cold meat; cold chicken or turkey
may be used instead of lamb or mut-
ton ?and even beef Is possible.

RICH CUSTARD OR CREAM CAKE.?
Three-fourths cupful butter, two cups
sugar, one and one-fourth pints dour,
Ave eggs, one teaspoonful baking pow-
der, one cup milk. Rub the butter
and sugar to a white light cream, add
tli3 eggs two at a time, beating live
minutes between each addition. Then
add the milk. Sift the flour with the
baking powder and add it the la*t
thing. Mix this well, but not any
more than is necessary. l'he seoner
it is put into the oven after the addi-
tion ot the baking powder and tlour
the better. Bake in jelly tins, in a hot
oven tifteen minutes.

LEMON TIE WITH CORN STARCH.?
Make ready the following ingredients:
One heaping tablespoonful of corn
starch, one cupful .of boiling water,
one cupful of sugar, one egg, one
tablespoonful of butter and one lemou.
Moisteu the corn starch with a little
cold water, theu add the boiliug wa-
ter; stir this over the fire for two or
three minutes, allowing it to boil and
cook the starch; add the butter aim
sugar. Remove the mixture from tne
fire, and when cold enough so as not

to cook the eirg add a weil-beaten one
with the juice iud giated rind ol the
lemon, 'ibis quantity makes one pie,
and should be baked with the crust.

ELFCTION CAKE.? One pound of but-
ter, one pound of one pound
of raisins, two pounds of curra nts,one
pound of citron, twelve eggs, one cup
of molasses, one cup of cider,splce au d
grated peel of lemon ; beat the butter
and sugar, also the eggs; stone and
chop the raisins; wash and dry the
currants; cut the citron in strips.
After beating butter and sugar to-

gether, add the eggs, then molasses,
fruit, spice and flour. Bake In loaves
in a moderate oven. Is very nice, and
keeps fresh a long time.

MOTHS AND FURS.?A lady writes:
I have for many years tried camphor
as a preventive against moths, and it
has never failed either in furs, wool-
ens, or feathers; if the camphor gum
is rolled In F©ft wivts paper there will
be no discoloration irom it, neither
does itappear to fade the fur, as some
seem to think. I put a good-sized
piece In the paekage and put the arti-
cles in newspapers.

. CHOCOLATE.? Put into a coffee-pot set
in boiling water, one quart of new
milk (or a pint each of cream and
milk); stir into it three heaping table-
spoonfuls of grated chocolate mixed to
a paste with cold milk; let boil two
or three minutes and serve at once. If
not wanted so rich use half water and
milk.

A CKLEKRATED physician says that
a mixture of oatmeal aad beef tea is
very useful in giving strength to weak
patients, and gives the following as
ine best way oi making it: "Take two
tablespovsnluls of cold water; pour in-
to this a pint of strong beef tea; boil
It eight minutes; keep stirring all the
time; it should be very smooth; if
lumpy, pass through a sieve."

BUTTERED LOBSTER.? BoiI and break
up the lobster, take out the meat, cut
it into small bits, and put it into a
stewpan with plenty of fresh butter, a
little pepper, salt, and vinegar and
stir till it is hot. burround the mince
on the dish when served will a bor-
der of water-cress brightened here
and there with a lobster claw.

CELERY FRITTERS. ?BoiI some thick
but tender stalks of celery in salted
water; when done dry them on a cloth
cut them in equal lengths about one-
and-a-half inches, dip them in batter,
fry to a golden color, sprinkle fine salt
well over, and serve.

? LABELS placed in linseed oil and
soaked willhold paint marks plain lor
years.

"BUB, did you ever think?" asked a
grocer, recently, as he measured out
a half-psck of potatoes, "that these
potatoes contain sugar, water and
starch?"

"No, 1 didn't," replied the boy, 'but
I heard mother say put beans and peas
in your coffee, and about a pint of wa-
ter in every quart of milk sold."

HHK was a young lady fresh from
boarding-school, and she went into
the laundry to learn how to iron
shirts. bhe did not succeed very well,
and she said: "Oh, Katy, I shall never
he abte,to get any polish on this
bosom." "bure, miss," was the an-
swer, "you want to put a little elbow
grease on it." "Please get some for
me right away, K ity," was the inno-
cent response.

HUMOROUS.

'?AlN'T she flue looking?" remarked
a man as a lady pas h! along the street.

"Yes," replied a young fel ow; "1
regard her as the finest looking wo-
man in Cleveland. In fact, I am in
love with her."

"Isn't she a married lady?"
"Yes, but I fe'l in love with her

some time ago, and 1 suppose tha) 1
shall always love her."

'Did you ever tell her of your love?'
"Oil,yes, and I know that she loves

me."
"Does her husband know it?"
"Yes, lor one day while I was visit-

ing the lady he entered the room Just
as 1 put my arms around her."

"What did he do?"
"liedidn't do anything."
* Curious kind of a man."
"No, for I did not expect him to do

anything."
"Why?"
"Because the lady is my mother."

A .Tanksvillk man Instructed a new
servant how to order meat from the
market through the telephone, and
then told her, after ordering the meat,
to put her nose to the transmitter, to
see If the meat was good. The next
day she ordered meat and as she was
smelling at the trans mi tier, the man's
bird dog passed through the 100m.
The dog had boou haying a tight with
a skunk. When the servant got a
smell of the dog, she yelled through
tho telephone: "Keep yeze owld
s rong mate, and slnd some fish. 11 jw-

ly mother, that wild drive a buzzard
away from a dead horse. Whist!"
aud she iett the iustrument in disgust.

(Springfield. (Maes.) Daily Union.)
Ills Aimwer.

Tliey tell It on one of our citizens
who was ambling toward his place ot
business, that he was approached by a
lady acquaintance of the family, who
saul: "Mr. ?, I hear you are suffering
from rheumatism, ts it so?" "Rumor
'lis m'm"saidour citizen of fev* words,

as he proceeded on his way. Over in
Chleopee our neighbors and friends
have been having quite a time with
rheumatism; but according to reports
received by our representative the
flurry is over, as the sure antldo'e has
been used and thus commented upon :

Mr. C. N. Manchester, Cutler street,
says relative to his experience: I have
used St. Jacob's Oil, aud esteem it the
best remedy for rheumatism 1 have
ever tr! sd. It acts like magic, and I
cannot overestimate its value, when
1 pronounce it the greatest rheumatic
remedy of the age.

A MAN in Guilford, Conn., who was
too poor to indulge in any luxuries
other than children, was presented by
a loving but unreckoning wife with
triplets?three boys?and he sought
for some family to adopt them. Mr.
Clark was rather inclined to take
them, but his good w.fe thought om
would perhaps be enough. They were
talking it over before their little eight-
year old laughter, who said: 4 Why
don't we take one of them, ma??or
don't they want to break the te.?"

THE Ohio boy is lullot genius. He
had been reading that Xero tiddled
while Rome burned, and the fancy
was kindled by the mere thought ol
the sublime spectacle. How hard it is
to repress the precocity that bespeaks
the possession of heaven-born endown-
rnents. One afternoon this boy set tire
to the wood-shed, and crawling up on
an adjoining fence, covered bis mo-
ther's hair comb with a bit of paper
and played "Way Down Upon the
Swauee River" while the conflagra-
tion proceeded. He took his meals
standing for several diys afterward.

As an innocent-looking old man was
going up Washington street, a drar-
man nodded at him and asked: "Want
a dray ml-ter?" 'No-o, I guess not/ re-
plied the old man; "I'm too fur from
home, and can't pay freight on it.
Much obleeged, though. Vicksburg
is a powerful nice town. A fellow
hack there asked me if I didn't want a
coat; another inquired if I wanted a
hack, and now you offer me a dray. 1
wish I lived here."

[Milwaukee Evening Wisconsin.]

The spirit of mortal may not be very
proud, but we notice It waxes overly
profane in some cases where rheuma-
tism Is the moving cause. We use St.
Jacob's Oil for ours and are happy.

A GENTLEMAN from the north was
spending a few days in Galveston. He
was spending the evening with a Gal-
veston gentleman whose acquaintance
he had made. On reaching the house
the stranger asked: "Have you any
Texas relies or curiosities?" "Cer-
tainly," was the reply; "allow me to
make you acquainted with my mother
in law."

A MAN had ju*t taken his seat in a
street-ear, in fact he had got fairly
down, when a lady entered. He im-
mediately rose. "Don't rise, sir; 1
beg of j'Oj don't!" she said. "Good
heavens, ma'am," he yelled, "1 must!
There's a pin three inches long set up
on that eat!"

A FASHION item s.ys: "A polonaise
for dinner is cut square." Every one
to his taste, of course; hut we want
no polonaise for dinner, no matter
how it is cut. We'd just s leave eat
a princesse overskirt on loa t.

"A MISS of sixteen. In Newark,
N. J. Jay in a "trince" for tive weeks;
but a physician succeeded in proving
that she knew what was going on
around her. He said, "She is a very
pretty girl," and a s'gnificunt blush
spread over her face.

rather in Oettlns Well.
My daughters says, "How much bet-

ter father is since he used Hop Bit-
ters." He is getting well after his long
suffering from a disease declared in-
curable, and we are so glad that he
used your Bitters. ?A lady of K Ches-
ter. N. Y.

"A "RUBBER HEADED tack" has been
invented by a misguided man. Every,
body who has sat down in peace and
risen In wrath knows that the head of
a tack Is not the end which needs i AP-
provement with a rubber point.

THE last thing in the way of ser-
vant's recommenda'ions is the state-
ment of a "young lady " who answered
an advertisement la-t week, that sh
belonged to the Schumann club, and
should have to be out one night each
week for rehersals.

"How do you define "black as your
hat?" said a schoolmastei tooneof" his
pupils. "Darkness that may ie felt,"
replied the youthful wit.

ONE of the first requisitions received
from a newly appointed railway Na-
tion agent was, "ieni me a gallm of
red oil for the danger lanterns."

SAYS a French critic, "I like a girl
before she becomes womanish, and a
woman before the gets girlish.

Yegetine
It* THE UREAT

FAMILY MEDICINE
.A*

HEALTH RESTORER.

Purifies the Blood, Renovates and
Invigorates the Whole System.

Oenoral I>et>ility.
Debl'lty 18 u term usod to denote a deficiency

or blood. The nutritive constituents of tbe
blood ure In less than ilietr regular proportion,
while the watery part la In excess. Debility la
01 fiequent occurrence. It la Incident to a va-
riety of diseases Th* lower limbs are apt to
be swollen. Tim patient Is feeble and cannot
bear much exertion. The circulation is Irregu-
lar, but almost always weak, l'alpltai lon of
the heart 1-. a very common symptom. Violent
emollou often throws the heart into the most
tumultuous action. The vital functions are
languidly performe I. TU muscular strength
la dim tub lied; tatigue follows moderate or slight
exercise. The breathing, though quiet when
at rest, becomes liurrle 1 and even painfully ag-
itated under exertion, as In running, usoendlug
heights, Ac. The nervous system is ofteu
greatly disordered. Vertigo, dizziness, and a
ieeltng or faluuiess are very cotumou. Violent
and oustlnate neuralgic pains in the head, side
and breast, or other parts of the body, are also
frequent attendants upon tne oiseas . The se-
cretions are sometimes diminished. In females
the menses are uimott always either suspended
or very partially performed. The bile is scanty,
and costlveness, wuh uuhealtay evacuations
from the bowels, and dyspeptic state of the
stomach, are extremely common symptoms.

of the Iflood.
RaLtimokk, Ml)., April 28, 1879.

DR. 11. R. BTEVKNS:
Dear Sir; 1 nave suffered for about two years

with a disease of the blood, and alter using
different remedies, but ituding no relief I wa-i
Induced to try Vcgetine. Atter taking two
bottles 1 was entirely cured. 1 have recom-
mended It to all my friends, and believe it to
be the best medicine of the kind In u e.

Yours truly, LEANDKU LUSUY.

Vosotlno.
18 THE BEST

SPRING MEDICINE.
Vegellne la Hold by AllDrncfflsta.

MRS. LYDIi L PiNKHAM. OF LYNN. MASS,

LYDIA E. PINKHAM'S
VEGETABLE COMPOUNP.

Is a Positive Cure
for all those Painful Complaints and Wcaltncsaa\u25a0

NcuaMua l.our lx-,t fia.lc population.
It trill euro entirety the worst form of Female Com-

plaint*, nil oTarlan trouble*. Inflammation and Ulcera-
tion, Falling and Displacement*, and the consequent

Spinal Weakness, and 1* particularly adapted to the
Change of Life.

It trill dissolve and expel tumor* tmm the uterua In
an early *tagr of development. The tendency to can-
cerous humor*there 1*checked very speedily by It*use.

Itremorca fw'tittwm, flatulency, destroys all c raring

for stimulant*, and relieves weakness of the stomach.
It cures Floating, Headaches, Nervous Prostration,
General Inihility, Sleeplessnesa, Depression and Indi-
gestion.

That feeling of hearing down, causing pain, weight
and backache, Is always permanently cured bv Its use.

Ittrill at all times and junder all circumstances act In
harmony with tho laws that govern the female system.

For tho euro of Kidney Complaints of either sex lid*
Compound Is unsurpassed.

LYDIA E. PINKHAM'S VEGETABLE COM-
POUND Is prepared at £3 and 535 Western Avenue,

Lynn, Mass. Price sl. Sixbottles for gi. Sent by mail
In the form of pills, also In the form of losenges, on

receipt of price, $1 per box for either. Mrs. Pink ham
freely answers all letters of Inquiry. Send for pamph-

let. Address as above. Mention this Paper.

No family should be without LYDLAE. PINK HAM'S
LIVER PILLS, thej cur® constipation, billousnsss,
?nd torpidity of the liver. V> cenU j*rbox.

M* Sold bv oil Druggiati. '*

SUPERIOR

MUSICAL WORKS.
For Sundav Schools:

THE HEACON LIUHT (Socents.) Is un-
doubiedly one of the best Sunday school Son if
Hooks that has been published. By J. 11. Ten-
ut*y an<i fcL A. Hoffman. Send 3 dimes for spe-
cimen co{y.

NEW OPERAS.
OLIVETTE. (50 cents); BILLS K TAYLOR, (50

cents) THE MASCOT. (si.Bo). Four editions of
*ery popular operas.

For general Readers and for TOWN LIBRARIES

Musical Literature.
As the Great Masters really created modern

mu-de. no musician is thoroughly posted
until he has read their lives. Ditson A Co.,
publish excellent and very readable biog-
raphies of Beethoven ($), Handel <2). Rossini
(*1.76), Mendelssohn ($t.(W). Chopin (II.Wt). Von
Weber (2 vols., each $'..60), .md Schumann (f1.60).
These are all elegant volumes, as are the Ko-
n antic B ograpny of Mozart (1.75), Beethoven
B oirra'hlcal Romance (fi.fi"). and the Letters
or Mozart (2 vols., each $1.5"), Beethoven's Let-
ters ($2). Mendelssohn's Letters (2 series, each
11 so), and Urblno's sketches of Eminent Atusl-
c 1 composers (75c.) The most valuab e Musi-
cal Hlsiorv Is Hitter's History of Music (2 vo s.,
each $1 .vi), aud the most entertaining Htstor -

ci Sketches are those in L. C. Bison's weP
written Curiosities of Music ($1).

Oliver Ditson & Co., Boston.
J. E. DITHON *ro.lBChrtnnt Bt. t Phils.

YTH^OWL^WEDTCINEP
ll is either i,lorn, ok duy form I
U That Act. at tlie same tline ou

2 TBI LIVER, TBS BOWELS,f,
ABB TBS KIDBEYS. PI

IIWHY ARE WE SICK?U
\u25a0 1 Becaute ire allote these great organs ton

Cm become clogged or torpid, and poisonous
humors are therefore forced into the blood m

U (hat should be expelled naturally. M

|| WILL SURELY CURE \u25a0
MKIDNEYDISEASES,

N LIVER COMPLAINTS, \u25a0
MPILES, CONSTIPATION, URINARYQW DISEASES. FEMALE WEAKNESSES, \u25a0
11 AND NERVOUS DISORDERS,

H&j/causing free action of these organs and II
IIrestoring their power to throw off disease.

Why suffer Bilious pains and nclies!
H Why tormented with Piles, Constipation! \u25a0

U Why frightened over disordered Kidneys! p
I Why endure nervous or sick lieadncliesl \u25a0\u25a0

IIUse KIDNEY-VVOBTand rejoice in health. 1|
II It is put up In Dry Yegetuble Form, Intin II

\u25a0I cans one package of which makes six quarts of H
VI medicine. Also in LiquidForm, very Concen- WW
U trated, for those that cannot readily prepare it.

fyltacts with equal efficiency in either form, n
U GET ITOF YOUR DRUGGIST. PRICE, SI.OO PJ
Ij WELLS, RICHARDSON A Co., Prop's, M
\u25a0 m (Will send the dry post-paid.) BCBLIHBTOH, VT.

A method ofneutralizing the Influence
of masses of iron upon magnetic com-
pass needles is said to have Deen work-
ed out by Capt. Witt, of an English
iron vessel in the India trade. The
compass varied as usual from one to
three points. Capt. Witt tried the ex-
periment ot surrrounding the compass
with a quantity of earth, which he ac-
complished by bedding tbe compass
deeply In soil placed in a half cask
divested of Its Iron hoops. It Is claimed
that, In some unexplained manner, this
practically reduced tbe variation to a
degree not greater than is met with in
wooden ships. The validity of the ex-
periment has been vouehed lor bj
Captain Blanche, an adjuster of com-
passes, who has repeated the experi-
ment, but the statement needs fnrther
verification.

Answer tills.

Did you ever know any person to be
ill,without Inaction of the Stomach,
Liver or kidneys,or did you ever know
one who was well when either was ob-
structed or inactive; and did you ever
know or hear ot any case of the kind
that Hop Bitters would not cure.?Ask
your neighbor this same question.

~

#

It it sometimes useful to know how to
impart a finely-ground surface to glass
suitable, say, for a focusing screen.
Finely-ground sand or river muc?or
wLat is belter still, the sediment
Irom a grindstone?ls well stirred up
in a bowl of water, and after a few
minutes the upper half of the liquid
decantered oil. The decantered liquid
contains all the tiner particles, and
these, after subsiding, are collected In
a watch glass. The sheet of glass is
laid on a damp cloth spread upon a
table, and the watch glass and mud
used as a uiuller, the convex side of
the watch glass supplying a good hold
ior the tingt-rs. in a quarter of an hour
a satin-like polish will be obtained,
admirably adapted lor focusiug. A
rinse with water will show if the
grinding has been uuiiorui.

DEACON BMITH buys Carbohne, the
deodorized petroleum hair renewer
and restorer, and since Its Improve-
ment, recommends it to all his friends
as the perfection of all hair prepara-
tions. This shows that the Deacon is

a wise man and knows what is what.

A r.eic use for photography In con-
nection with the higher arts has been
tound in the discovery that it may be
relied upon to restoration
r tampering with old paintings. On
recently examining the first prooi of a
well-known Madonna, in the British
National Gallery,the photographer ob-
served a disfiguring blur oyer the fore-
head. No such blur was discernible in
the original, except upon close inspec-
tion with the aid of a magnifying
<la*s. The microscopic examination
showed that the restorer had repaired
some causal damage with a skill that
reproduced the color and texture of
the painter; but he had not used the
same pigmeuts, and this was Instantly
detect© u by the subtle chemistry ol
light.

So extensively Is the adulteration ol
t'*a now carried on In China that Mr.
Medhurst, the British Consul at
Shanghae, recently wrote that 53,000
Hjs ol willow leaves were in course of
manipulation at ore port alone, to be
mixed with tea for shipineut at the
ratio of from 10 to 20 per cent.

THE greatest anxiety Is experienced
least there should be a flaw in the title
to property; yet a flaw in the title of
health?a Cough cr Cold?ls disregard-
ed. Dr. Bull's Cough Syrup removes
all such at once.

Dr. Theobald, of the Maryland Aca-
demy of Science, has detected a beetle
weighing two grains moving a s mall
tray weighing fiveaud one-half ounces
?a proportion which, if preserved In
the power of man, would enable a
man weighing 150 pounds to move
198,000 pounds, or near 100 tons.

Vkgktink is now acknowledged by
our best physicians to be the only sure
and safe remedy for all diseases arising
from impure blood, such as scrofula
and scrofulous humors.

Storm warnings area distinct branch
of the forecasts of meteorology. Tbeir
object is to give the seaman notice of
an approaching gale. They have now
been in operation for more than ten
years, and during that period at least
seventy-five per cent, of the warnings
Isiued have been justified by the gales
or strong winds which followed.

SLEEPLESS and restless ladles should
take Lydia K. Pinkhani's Vegetable
Compound.

The thread Tor glass cloth is spun
from a bar of molten glass at the rate
of 2000 yards in a minute.

Burnih For Our Nlde.

Many people have lost their interest in poli-
tics and iu amusements because they are so
out of sons and ran down that they cannot
enjoy anything. If such persons would only
bo wise enough to try that celebrated remedy
Kidney-Wort and exptr ence its tonic and
renovating effects they wonld soon be hurrah-
ing wit i the loudest. In either drv or liquid
form it ia a perfect remedy for torpid liver,
kidneys or bowels,? Exchange.

A Joyful Announcement

to suffering millions is the glad tidings that at
last a certain cure for pilee has beeu discov-
ered. 600,000 persons who have used Dr.
Silsbee's Anakesia, pronounce it infallible.
Doctors of all medical schools prescribe it in
practice ; empirics and nostrum venders coun-
terfeit and imitate it, and all, without excep-
tion, admit that it is entitled to the name of
"Medical Miracle." Nothing in medicine is

more simple, rational, prompt and certain. It
is not an accidental blunder of inexperience,
but the scientific solution of a most difficult
problem, by an accomplished physician of 40
years' practice and study. Anakesis is a
happy combination of a soothing poultice,
supporting instrument and curative medicine.
It alleviates at onoe the most excruciating
pain; it holds up the raw, sensitive tumors,
and by firm, continued pressure and medica-
tion applied to the swollen veins is able to
cure the most inveterate cases of blind or
bleeding piles. The inventor of ' 'Anakesis"
mav well ue regarded as a public benefactor,
and sufferers from this terrible disease will
thank us for calling attention to a discovery
so worthy. It is not less singular that in the
circular concerning Anakesis, foil directions
are given for fblvknung PILES, .a fact never
before observed in any medicine fhe propri-
etors wished to selL "'Anakesis" is sold by
druggists everywhere. Sent free on receipt
of price, f1.00 per box; samples gratis by P.
Nenstaedter & Co., Box 3946 New York, sole
manufacturers of "Anakesis."
s?????????????
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\ I Iff Outfit Free. Address
M/ 3 Iff VIOKXBY. Anrnat*. Me.

Ib pay* .Ageun b. &il iu Agricultural nook

Farming for Profit
New, Accurate, Comprehensive. A Complete Farm

(.ibrjry in itself. A sure guide to successful farming.
*ri I C until VA Cultivate all Farm Crops.
I LLLo nUVV If! Breed &Care for Livestock.

Make Money I U And Secure Happiness.
Saves many times Its cost every Season. 860 page*.
140 Illustrations. Send for Circulars and terms to
J.C.MoCURDY & CO., Philadelphia, Pa.

MM
FOB

RHEUMATISM,
Neuralgia, Sciatica, Lumbago,

Backache, Soreness of the Chest,
Gout, Quinsy, Sore Throat, Swell-

ings and Sprains, Burns and
Scalds, General Bodily

Pains,
Tooth, Ear and Headache, Frosted

Feet and Ears, and all other
Pains and Aches.

Ho Preparation on earth equals Sr. JICOM Oil
as i anft, aurr, aimpl* end ch+np External
Remedy A trial entails but the comparatively
trifling outlay of 60 (Vats, and every one suffering
with paiu can have cheap and positive proof of its
claims.

Directions in Elavan languages.
BOLD BT ALL DKUGOISTB AND DEALEBS

IN MEDICINE.
A. VOGZUER A CO.,

AoiNmore. Md., V. f. JU

HOSSjfiS

&ITteß s
Why Nutter Needleulj

With the convulsing, spasmodic tortures of
fever and ague ana bilious ivmltwnt. when
Hu.stetter';i btomncfc Bittern, acknowledged to
be a real curative of malarial fevers, will eradi-
cate the cause of so much suffering. Ho less
effective la ibis benignant alterative incases
of constipation, dy-p psia. liver complaint,
rheumatism, and In general debility ana ne v-
ous weakness. Far sale by all Druggists and
Dealers generally.
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ofbusiness, weak- of let-

ened by the strain of tcrstoilingovermid
your duties avoid night work, to res-
rtlinnhw t- and u a ? W tore brain nerve and
Hop h.tters. \u25a0 waste, una Hop B.

1 yon are young and Wrtiffcnng from any in-
discretion or dss:,M Hnoa , If you are mar-
ried or single, old orffjyouag, suffering from
poorbealth or langulahHing on a bed of sick-
ness, rely on H O pHßittera.

Whoever you are, mat Thousands die an-
wbenever you feel w 11 nually from soma
tint your system form of Kidney
needs cleansing, ton- that nxigL(
ton or stimulating, VIhave been prevented
witbout (ntoricoUnq, BSbya timely use of
? ?ke Hop Hopßlttora
Bitters.
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IltwbmmMiß AAW A drunken ess,
You will be S Jus® of opium,
curedifyouuae* HfTTnift tobacco,or
Hop B.uert jp K TKS aMr^otic*-

JyOTurMftß- Bj \u25a0" * Soldbydrogw
bly weak ami M . Send for
lewspirited, try <JK I NEVER Circular.
iti It may -w{ _. ~ ___saveyourj CA I I °

11 fe. It has 1' |/A I L
saved hurt- j iNkaio, s, T.
dred S* - A Tareato, Oct.

Battle Creek, Michigan,
aurPTAOTunjam or THX ONLY ooiua

THRESHERS,
Traction and Plain Engines

and Horse-Powers.
\u25a0?to?lst s Thresher Fa iluy? Established

In the WorM, J 1848
n#t VFEIh/P ofeonHnmauaaadtmwmyfnlbual.
J'M IEMPfw nm, without change or name,

%J £ management, or location, to "bookuunp n tka
T broad wommfy yiwien all amrgseds.

STMmTpOWER APPARATQRN imd
Complete Hteam OutfilO "/ulelbejiaHHw,

lino*Tract ion Knglnew and Plain Engines
aver seen in the American market

.

A utmUitnd, ofnodal foaturoo amd tmprowmunU
for 1881, totrathf-r With ruperiar fualitUo in txmrnrut

Hon and matrrioU not dreamed of by other makarn.
Four aires of Separators, from 6 to 18 herse

capacity, for foam or hor? yoaw.
Two styles of"Mounted " Horse-Powßiw

.

7CAA AAA Feet of Selected Lumber
|WUv|UvU Jf- i'm ihre, to #vr year,air-driod)

constantly on hand, from which is built the in-
comparable wood-work of our machinery.

TRACTION ENGINES^
Strong*t.mort durable, and officiantevmr jnsf'
wails. 8, 10, 13 Ilorse Power. | MI

Farmers and Threshermen are Invited to
mvestjsrate this matchlm Threshing Machinery.

Circulars sent nee. Address
NICHOLS, BHEPARD A CO.

Battls Creek, Michigan.

T\ AGENTS WANTED FOR

DIBLE REVISION
The best and cheapest illustrated edition of

the Revised New Testament. Millions of people
are waiting for It. Do not be deceived b / the
cheap John publishers of inferior ed tions. See
that the copy you buv contains 150 line en-
gravings en s' eel and wood. Agents are coin-
ligmoney selling this edition. Send for circu-
lars. Addre-®

NATIONALPUB ISHINO Co., Philadelphia, Pa.
\u25a0 Fine, Colored Engraving of tb, AnHmtKgyp-

AX tiau ÜbvlUKWIA tbo AIMUUICeuibl.m, l.uad uadtf
w if v.**ft. Complete Statistics of Free Mssonry in North
jL jBT America. Large illmtratad Catalogna of Mesonle
/\#\ book, and good*; also, a description of a# nsafnlA-
/ w ent new work for A rente. Sent free toF. A. M.
BEDDING A CO, hlaaoaie PubUabere. 131 Broadway. New Th

Thuae suwsring an AdverUMmasi wil
oonfer utvor uuon the Advertiser and the

bystating that they saw the adwer-
tiwment la thlitourua Ifnaming the paper)*

DR. RADWAY'S

Sanmrilllai IMaii,
THE GREAT BJXH)D PURIFIER,

FOR TBI CURS OF CHRONIC DISEASE.
SCROFULA OR SYPHILITIC, BBKCDI-
-OR CONTAOIOUI,

Be Pl?ted la The Lungs er 8\ Bkla
er Boaee, Fleah or ffenva,

CORRUPTINO THE SOLIDS AND YITLkTINB
THE FLUIDS.

Chrome Rheumatism, Scrofula, a land mar
Swelling, Hacking Dry Cough, Cancerous Affeo-

Utna. Byph Utlc Complaints, Bleeding of the
I uiigs. Dyspepsia, Water Brash, Tic Dojoreu*,
White dwelfingaTTumom, Uloers, Skin sfcdHip
Diseases, Mercurial Disesaes, Female Oom-
plaints, (lout, Drop j.Salt Rheum. Bronchltlh
(Xmsumptlon,

Liver Comnlalnt. Ac.
Not only does the SaraaperUliaa Rssolvenl

excel all remedial agents In the cureofCaronla,
Scrofulous. Co&hUtutdauil end Skin Dlssssss,
but It B the only poeMtro cure tor

HDMET IMBBLADDER COMPLAINTS,

Urinary and Womb Diseases, Gravel, Diabetes.
Dropsy. Stoppage of Water, Incontinence of
Uritia Dtspsse, Albuminuria, aad in el
aases mhwe there are brick-dust deposits, o>
the water Is thlek. cloudy, mixed with sub-
stance* like the white of an egg, or thrtads 1U
white silk, or there is a morbid, dark, bilious
appearance and whits bone-dust deposits, and
when there Is a pricking, burning sensation
wht-n passing water, and pain In the small of
the back and along the loins. Sold by Drug*
flsta PRIOR ONE DOLLAR*

OYARIANTUMOR OF TEN YEARS' GROWTH
OURRD BY DR. RADWAY'S RJKMRDIRB.

One betas conjoins mors of the seavt princv-
plss if Medicines than any other Freparacon.
Taksa m Tenspoonful doses, while others re-
llreSue er six OmSe as much.

R. R.
RADWAY'S

Ready Relief,
CURES AND PREYENTE

DYSENTtRY, DIARRHOEA
CHOLERA MORBUS,

FEVER AND AGUE-
RHEUMATISM,

NEURALGIA
DIKfTHERIA,

HFLUENZA
SORE THROAT,

DIFRCULT BREATHING.
BOWEL COMPLAIfTTS,
Looseness, Diarrhm A. Cholera Morbus, or pain-
fuldischarges from the bowels ere stormed la
U or to minutes by taking Had why's Ready Bo-
Uef. No congestion or inflammation, no weak-
osssor laaaituds willfollow the use of the R. K,

IT WAS THE FTR9T AND IB

The Onljr Pain Remedy
thit Instantly stops the most excruciating
pains, altars inflammations, end euros Conges-
tions, whether of the Lungs, Stomach, bowelsor other glands or organs, by on* application.
Is front one to twenty anlsiaitew, no mat-
ter how violent or excruciating the roatfi, tut
theumatic. Bed-ridden, Inflrm. Crippled, Nerv-a Neuralgic or proetrated with diheaae may

er. RAD WAY'S READY RELIEF will afford
Instant ease.
InBona motion of tlio Kidney a,
_ _

laflammxtiea of too Bloddor,
I\u25a0 Manxan nl ion of tho Bowela

Connestlon ofthe Lasgs.
\u25a0oro Throat, Dlffi.oliBroot tilsg,

Palpitation of (Me Heart
Mysteries, Creep, Diphtheria

_

CaUrrn, Inflsoasa
Heodaehe. Toothoehe,

*nrvos MH, Hleeploenoooa,
flowrole la, Bbeamatlnna

Cold Chllln, Arno Chlllo,
Chllblolas end Frost Bltoe.

The application of the Ready Relief to trie pan
sr parts where the pain or difficulty exists w U
afford eas- and comfort,

Thirty to sixty drops In a half tumbler et
water will In a few minutes cur - Cramps.
Sprains Sour Fomach, Heartburn, Sick Head-
ache, Diarrhoea, Dysentery, Colic, Wind in ihs
Bowels ami all Internal pains.

Travelers should always carry a bottle of R i<L
wayU Ready Relief with them. A few drops is
water will prevent sickness or pains from
change of water. It is better than French
Brandy or Bitters sa a stimulant. Price Fifty
Cento p. r uottle.

Radway's Regulating Pills.
fnhd PwpJtvw, Soothing Aporioata

Ass Wlthont Palo. Always ftoliahlo
aad Natural la tttolr Oporattoa.

A THGHT4BLH SURSfTXTUTE FOR CALOMEL

FUeoOy tasteless, elegantly coated with
?west gum, purgtt regulate, purify, oieaassand
Nrsagmsa.

RASWAYU PZUA liar me ours EF br Dttsrasn

£ths Momach Liver, Bowels, Kidneys, Mad-
r. Nervous Plaeteas. Headache, Ooaatfpadoa,

Ootuvecjjndl^sHon, Dyspepsia, BUioue-
aeas Fever, TmflaauaeUon of the Bowels, PUea
sad all dertngemeau et the Internal viscera,
warranted to effect a perfect eure. Purely
vegetable, containing as iaeroury, sMaorsls *

AsTetsrlotts druga
w~obeerve the mnowlng symptoms lesumsd

from Diseases of the Dtgeetivs Organs i Const!-
pation. Inward Piles, nilneaa of the Blood la
Head, Acldfty of the Stomach, Nausea. Heart*
burn. Disgust uf Food, Fullness or Weight In
the stomach. Sour Eructations, Sinking or Flut-
tering at the Heart, Choking or Suffer, ng Ben
flattoni when tn a lying posture. Dimness ei
vision, Dots er Webs Before the sight, Fever a?>d
Dull pain in Che Bead, Deficiency m Perspire
Gon, Yellowness of the Skin and Eyes. Pal* m
Bto8 to Side, (host, Limba and Sudden Flushes of

eat. Burning in the Flesh.
\u25b2 few dceoo of RA*WAT*bPnu win Due the

\u25a0ystam from all the above-named disorders.

rrlua* BS Osmtu pur BAN.

Wu repeat that me reader must consult our
books and papers en the subject of diseases sad
their cure, among which may be named:

"Fsluessd True,**
"Kudwwy en Irritable Urethra,*
**Badway oa Berefnla."

and others relating to dlffsrsnt Maassa of ZHa

?OLD BY BRUGGIBTBr

EEAB URIUL ALBTBUI."

?bend a letter ftamp to BABWAT * ?.,
?- BE Emm, Cos. Oh are h It, Mew
?rhu

JtwrmtmmetSem wesm Ibasaasla win be sen*

TO THE PUBLIO.
a

There can be no better guarantee of the vaiut
ef Da. luWATh old established R. R. R. Rna-
em than the base and worthless Imitations uf
them as there are False Resolvents, Reliefs
and PUisi Bo sure and ask far Radway's, and
austhat the mams %ftwar b uu uQ yuu

Seed ataaip for CataiopM.
Uiflea. Shot Gees. Ravolvxn. aen t c.0.4. far Maniaatoea

tQQQ * year to Agents, ana expenses. V 6 Onttit
free. AdYss F. HWAINA Co.. Angnsta. Me.

Rheumatism, Ncnralgia
No other p-eparatlon has cured so many cases

o* these distressing complaints as Fonda

Extract. Pond's Extract Flastur [SD
cents) Is invaluable lu these diseases. Lumba-
go, Pains In the Back or Side, etc. Pond's
Extract Ointment (65 cents) for use wboc
removal of cloth-ng is inconvenient, is a great
help In rMi jvlng inflammatory cases. Sold by
all Druggists.

WANTED?8,000 Men, immediately, for var
ous positions throughout the West. Good

salaries. Enclose 3c. stamp for answer, to
Box 154, Valley Fails, Kansas.

SCARCE GOODS ?Books, Photos, Ac. Sample
Catalogue, So. PAHIB BOOK CO., Chicago Jfl.

A/OUNU MER Learn Telegraphy i Ears S* *?

flUOamoath. Graduates guaranteed tMyjag
sffioes. AddreM VALENTINE BBOS., Jaaeevllla
Wisconsin. ?

UmiPlOYMEMT?fcS£*-'iS' , JSKSf
md A Use. sod Ueerg* t- eelnnall, *.


